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.P. HARRISON

ARRIVES IN CITY

0 SHOT I

Former Nebraska Graduate
Is Missionary Surgeon

In Arabia.

TO SPEAK IN TEMPLE

Principal Address Will Be
Given Tuesday in

Theater.
Dr. Paul Harrison, graduate of

the University of Nebraska in 1905
. and eminent missionary surgeon in

Arabia for the past twenty years,
arrives In Lincoln today for a five-da- y

stay and for a number of for-
mal and informal addresses chiefly
to students and church groups.

His principal address will be
given at 11 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing in the Temple theater when he
will address university of Ne
braska students and Lincoln
townspeople on "The Challenge of
the Primitive Races." He will be
introduced by Prof. C. H. Old- -
father, chairman of the unlver
bity's department of history.

Has Other Engagements.
At other engagements be will

speak to groups at Westminister
Presbyterian church, Nebraska
Wesleyan university, the Y. M. C,
A., and the world Forum on
phases of Arabian life and on his
experiences as a surgeon in a
country ignorant of modern medi
cine.

He Is to be honor guest at a din
ner of the premedical students in
the University of Nebraska and
also will talk before university

(Continued from Page 1.)

RAMSEY AND GAINES

TAKE PAGEANT LEADS

Methodist Churches in City
To Sponsor Program of

Three Parts.
Ray Ramsey and Mrs. Newlin

W. Gaines will carry the leads In
"The Golden Bowl," a pageant
sponsored bv the Methodist
churches of the citv to be present
ed in the Coliseum March 6 it was
announced Saturday.

'The Golden Bowl," is an inter-
national missionary pageant writ-
ten bv Helen I Wilcox. Dr. F. T.
Travis will be general chairman.
Mrs. Ruth Worrell, who bas di-

rected pageants in Kansas City,
Seattle, and elsewhere, has been
engaged as a director. The pag-
eant is divided into three parts,
made up of five episodes.

The different Methodist church
es of the city have been divided
into groups and each will be re-

sponsible for their respective epi-

sodes. The Rev. W . C. Fawell,
university pastor, and Mrs. Leon-
ard Hoover are in charge of the
enlistment. Wherever it is pos-
sible natives and travelers from
abroad will be used to represent
the different countries.

Many Take Part.
Between three and four hun-

dred university students will take
part In the presentation. The Wes-
ley Players, Methodist dramatic
organization, has been enlisted
largely for the church episodes,
and will be under the direction of
Mrs. C. C. Bruce.

The scenery and ocslumes will
all be shipped direct from Chicago,
every episode being carefully pre-
pared seperately, to be assembled

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Studies made by Miss Lee of
students at the Univer

of Nebraska last year showed
that but 10.3 percent of the girls
were wearing shoes for
foot health, while 82 percent of
them were wearing either ques-
tionable shoes or shoes considered
absolutely incorrect. The same
studies showed more than 80
percent of these girls had some
degree of arch trouble. High heels
were the main source of trouble,
according to the study, causing
backache as well aa arch troubles.
Of those reporting 88.8
percent wore high heels. Otber
foot troubles were caused by

shoes and run-dow- n shoes.
Flat heeled shoes are considered
by Miss Lee as proper foot garb.

Posture to Heels. .

Posture and heels seem to be
closely related, according to fig-ur-

supplied by Miss Lee. She
found that but 10 the
catering women bad a good pos-
ture, the same

M wore correct shoes; 44

English Author's
Sofa la Found and

Placed in Museum

a manogany sofa, found a
short time ago, brings to Ne-
braska's museum a memory of
the Bronte family, English
authors noted for the melan-
cholia.

The finding of the sofa and its
history were described by Fred-
erick Collins, curator of the uni-
versity museum, in his regular
weekly radio broadcast Thursday.

The sofa originally belonged to
Patrick Bronte, pastor-po- et of
the early nineteenth century,
Curator Collins related. Bronte

his short lived distinction
through his fanaticism, but his
children, the Innocent victims of
his vicious whims and fancies
used their lives to bring lasting
fame to the family.

One daughter, Emily Bronte,
wrote the noted story, "Wither-
ing Heights," and another, Char-
lotte Bronte, wrote "Jane Eyre,"
under the pen name Currer Bell.
The for these stories
was an isolated monastery. To
day this monastery, on the edge
of the bleak Yorkshire moorland
near Haworth, is a mecca for

TO

Is First of Series Offered
During Year; Now 100

In Organization.

STARTS AT 3 O'CLOCK

The University of Nebraska's
R. O. T. C. band, composed of 100
pieces, will present its first con
cert of the year at 3 o clock this
afternoon at the coliseum, it was
announced Saturday by Wililam
T. Quick, director.

This will be the first of a num
ber of concerts offered annually
by the band. Each year during
the period between the end of the
football season and spring vaca
tion the band rehearses for indoor
programs. From the opening of
school until the final football
game of the season the practices
are held on the drill field. Similar
practices are held after spring va
cation.

The R. O. T. band is now the
largest in its history at Nebraska.
Second semester registrants have
increased the number of of
the first semester from approxi
mately 80 to 100.

Need More Uniforms.
There are not enough uniforms

(Continued on Page 2.)

HARRISON WILL TALK

i

Meeting to Take Place
In Ellen Smith Hall

Tuesday p. m.

Vespers program this week will
be featured by a talk by Dr. Paul
W. Harrison, Nebraska graduate
and missionary to Arabia. The pro.
gram is planned for Tuesday aft-

moon at ft o clock in Kllen Smith
hall.

Dr. HarriMin graduated from (he
fnlverjjity of Nebraska in IflOfi
nd from John Hopkins universily

in 11)08. Since 1909, he has been
in Arabia doing misionary work

Dr. Harrison works under the
ureign Board of the Dutch Re- -

ormed church. He will be a guest
of the university until Feb. 12.

i percent had fair posture, 39 per
cent had poor posture; and 7 per-
cent were rated as having ex-

tremely poor posture. In 61 per-
cent of the cases the posture de-

fect was spinal, indicating a rela-
tion to the heels.

At the close of the year's work
further studies were made of those
girls who had taken special gym-
nastic work to correct their de-

fects and it was found that 124
out of the 125 girls with poor pos-

ture who took this work had im-
proved their condition, while 36 of
the 64 individual cases of poor
foot conditions had been improved.

Study Individual
"Work with feet is but one

phase of our work here," re-

marked Miss Lee recently. "Our
work physical education for
women is more than just lining up
a group of girls and giving them
Indian club and dumbbell drills or
Swedish calisthenics. We recog-
nize the individual and her needs
and as far as possible offer work
to meet these needs of the wide
variety of student types."

Miss Sweet Sixteen Risks General
Health by Wearing High Heels Is

Opinion of Noted Nebraska Teacher

Miss Sweet .Sixteen may like her high heeled pumps but
she must take her chances on consequences. For according
to Lee, professor of physical education women
at the University of Nebraska mid newly elected president of

American Physical Education asNocinl there is a definite
connection between beets and health.
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YELLOW JACKETS

DEFEND mm
OF PRESIDENTS

Gomon Answers Charges of

Delphian Nash About
Class Officers.

VOTING DATE IS FEB. 17

Party Believes Minority
Group Should Run

Best Men.

Answering Delphian Nash, pres-
ident of the barb faction who an-
nounced that his party would place
no candidates up in the coming
election because class, offices are
foolish, Neal.S, Gomon, president
of the Yellowjackets has issued a
defense of class presidencies.

Class heads, Gomon. asserts, are
not powerless but may be a con
structive element as ' shown by
some of the work carried on by
two of the presidents last semes-
ter. He believes that the Barb
party by withdrawing from the
race is merely admitting a lack of
suitable material to place in the
race. Competent presidents are
necessary if the office is to be jus-
tified and he declares that it is the
duty of a duty of a faction to se-

lect men who measure up to this
standard.

Presents Statement
Gomon's official statement as

drawn up from the Yellowjacket
faction s standpoint, follows:

"The Yellow Jacket political
party will present candidates for
class offices in the coming election
and all elections in the future be
cause:

1. Class offices do have a place
(Continued on Page 3.)

IE STUDENTS GET

Educational Service Bureau
Obtains Appointments

For Graduates.
Nine University of Nebraska

students have recently been hired
for teaching positions this semes-
ter, according to announcement
made today by R. D. Moritz, direc
tor of the university bureau of
educational service.

Alberta Curtis of North Bend Is
teaching the first grade at Hay-war- d

school in Lincoln, Mra. Van-nl- e

Black and Sylvia Adams of
Waverly have gone to Beatrice
where Mrs. Black is teaching mu-
sic and Miss Adams the second
grade.

Feme Johnson of Schickley has
ieen appointed fourth grade teach
er ai jhcuook, iaroi simonson or
Agce is a special instructor In the
opportunity room at Council Bluff,
la., this semester. Pearl Phillips
of Lincoln has been engaged to
teach in a rural school near Mul-
len.

Mrs. Gladys Veseley had gone to
Stuart to teach mathematics and
Latin in the high school there.
Mary Frances Morrow has ob
tained a position at Sanford, Fla.
a third grade teacher. Lorena
Ruder of Syracuse will tench
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, and
music at Otoe.

Maroo Mcyulstan of Spencer has
lxen apoplnted secretary to Dean
Upson of the graduate college for
this semester.

SWIMMING CXASS
W ILL HE OFFERED

IF INTEREST HIGH
In answer to numerous de

mands, tha university will offer
another swimming class to be
held at 9 a. m. Monday and Wed-
nesday mornings If enough stu-
dents prove Interested by imme-
diate enrollment, according to Dr,
C'lapp, director of physical edu-
cation.

Those who wish may enroll at
Dr.. Glapp's office, in the coll
seum or William Cotters' office
in the Y. M. C. A.

Poynler to Speak on
Relation of Colleges

Dr. C. W .M .Poynter, dean of
tne college or medicine in Omaha,
will speak on the relation between
the college of arts and sciences and
the college of medicine at a dinner
of the college of arts and sciences
faculty Tuesday evening at tie
University club.

At The Studio

Meday, Feb. 9.
Gamma Lambda, 12 o'clock.
A. S. A. E.. 12:15 o'clock.
Wesley Players, 12:30. o'clock.

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Dramatic club, 12:30 o'clock.
Kappa Phi, 12 o'clock.
Sigma Eta Chi,; 2: IE o'clock.
Dramatic club, 12:30 o'clock.,

Student May File
For Consideration

In Coming Election
Filings for positions to be

filled at the second semester
election to be held February 17,
will be received at the student
activities office until S o'clock
February 13. Positions to be
filled: Senior class president.

Junior class president.
Sophomore class president.
Freshman class president.
Ivy Day orator.
Junior-Senio- r Prom girl.
.Four senior girls will be nom-

inated for the position of Junior--

Senior Prom girl. The final
selection will be made the night
of the Prom. Applicants for
the position must be of senior
standing in school.

OPERA PRICE LOIR

Y

Selleck Announces Similar
Plan to One Used

Last Year.

GROUPS TO BUY BLOCKS

.A ticket price reduction of 15
percent to University of Ne
braska students purchasing tick-
ets to the Chicago Civic Opera
company's appearance at the uni
versity coliseum, March 17, was
announced Saturday by John K
Selleck, business manager in
charge of the campus perform
ance by the world-famo- oper
atlc organization.

The reduction is the same a
granted last year and applies
only to tickets in the 2, 3, 4, S, 6
dollar sections. Purchases must
be made in student groups of 25
or more, the offer being open to
any sorority or fraternity and to
any group of 25 or more stu-
dents regardless of Affiliation with
any campus organization.

To Encourage Students.
"The reduction is made to en

courage students purchasing the
better seats to the opera," Mr.
Selleck explained Saturday. The
entire block of tickets purchased
by the groups need not be in
any particular priced section, it
being necessary only that the
group order total 25 or more
tickets.

Last spring nearly every
campus group purchased opera
tickets on the above plan and
took advantage of the reduced
rates.. While stressing the im-

portance of the opera perform-
ance to Nebraska campus activ-
ities, Mr. Selleck called attention
that already the student activi-
ties office has received requests
from . Nebraska Wesleyan univer-
sity, Cotner college and Doane
college for large blocks of opera
tickets.

El

ANNUAL SALES DRIVE

Chancellor and Dean of

Men Issue Statements
About Yearbook.

Expressing concurring beliefs to
the effect that the CornhtiHker
yearbook Is a valuahlp article for
everv college student to nave espe
dally after graduation. Chancellor
R. A. Burnett and Dr. T. J.
Thompson, dean of student affairs,
have issued litatements which give
their opinion of the annual.

The next few days mark the ell
max of the final Comhusker saled
drive, prior to ordering the
spring's supply of yearbooks. Only
as many books are to be ordered
aa are sold and there will be abso-
lutely no books on hand In the
spring, according to John K. Sel-

leck, manager of the student ac-

tivities fund.
Chancellor Issues Statement.
Chancellor Burnett's statement

which gives his views of the Corn-husker- 's

worth, follows:
To the Student Body:

In response to a request for a
statement regarding the value of
the annual publication, The
Cornhuaker, I wish to say that
a college yearbook Is a record of
events and happenings in the
lives of students at school. It Is
an album which preserves the
memories of their closest friends
and acquaintances at school. As
such it is useful and valuable,
for it bestows not only a per-
sonal benefit but also provides a
medium for giving parents and
friends at home insight into uni-

versity life.
The Cornhusker, I believe,

performs these services in a
competent manner. It should be
of particular value to out-goin- g

seniors as it is really the last
concrete records which many of
tbem will have of their friends
and college experiences,

Very sincerely yours,
. E. A. BURNETT.

Chancellor.
Thompson's Statement.

Although Dean Thompson be
lieves that students should use
their money with discretion and
believes they should make personal
decisions in monetary affairs he
has the following to say concern
ing the value of a publication such

ivonunueu on A.t ,
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COED FOLLIES TO

FEATURE STUNTS

F IN REVIEW

Show Sponsored by A.W.S.
Will Be Given at

Temple Friday.

FOUR SKITS SELECTED

Girls Modelling in Style
Parade Requested to

Meet Tomorrow.

Coed Follies, an annual pro-
gram sponsored by A. W. S. board,
given by university girls, will be
presented Friday, February 13, at
the Liberty theater. The feature
of the prop-ra- will be a style
show of spring clothes which will
be modelled by a large group of
sorority mannequins.

Coed skits which were chosen
from the many that were submit-
ted are "A Syncopated Wedding"
to be presented by members of
Alpha Xi Delta; "Wick and How"
act by Jane Wickersham, Alpha
Omricon Pi. and Peggy Houser,
Pi Beta Phi: "Musical Medley" fea-

turing Harriett Daly and Helen
Eiser. Alpha Phi's: and a dance
by Wilhemeln Sprague, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Nineteen Models.

Models for the style show were
picked by Ruth Roberts, president
of A. W. S. board, anil Mrs.
Trumble of Magee's Coed Campus
Shop, out of two girls representing
each sorority. They were selected
according to size. All models who
were chosen have been asked to
meet at the Campus shop Monday
at 4:45 p. m,, and any who cannot

(Continued on Page 3.

BOLLMAN IS CHOICE

OF CLUB MEMBERS

New President Takes Post;
Elmer Young Named

Vice President.
New officers were elected at the

regular meeting of the university
club last Thursday evening.

Harlan Bollman, a junior in the
college of agriculture, was elected
to head the group for the com
ing semester.

Klmer joung was elected vice
president, Helen Holland was the
popular choice for secretary, and
Jesse Livingston is the newly
elected treasurer. Miss Noyes and
Mr. Lawrence were to
sponsor the group.

At the business meeting that
followed the elections, final prep- -

arationn were made for the mixer
scheduled for Ffb. 20, featuring
the Golden Rod sorenaders. A
committee was appointed to plan
some form of entertainment for
the short course students who are
invited to attend the next meeting.

An interesting talk on the "Po.
litical Situation In Germany," was
given by Professor Pfeller, who
will be in this country only a few
years. He claims that the hard
times in America are mild in com-
parison with Germany. He also
maintains that the cost of living
Is much higher in Germany than It
Is in America.

WHITE ANNOlCKS
LATEST ISSI E OK

DEHATE HI LLLTLN
The twenty-firs- t annual bulle

tin of the Intercollegiate Debate
seminary, a University of Nebras-
ka, publication edited bv Prof,
Adelbert White of the English de-

partment, has just been issued.
The pamphlet discusses the pres-en-

status of debating at the uni
versity, lists debate schedules, re
ports the Knglish-NeorasK- a aenaie
of last fall, mentions the Nebras-
ka high school debating leigue,
and concludes with biographical
notes of former university rebat-er- s.

E. E. Stepp Will Be
I lust to Sigma l!piloii

E. F. Stepp, Jr., will be host to
members of Sir ma Upsllon, honor-
ary literary fraternity, this eve-

ning at his apartment, 316 Eagle
apartments. A business session
will begin at 7 and a social er

Is scheduled for 8:13 at
which time a few invited guests as
well aa members will read manu-
scripts of different types.

Campus Calendar

Sunday, Feb. 8.
Sigma Upsllon business meet

ing 7 p. m., social meeting 8:16,
316 Eagle apartments.

Tuesday, Feb. 10

Phi Lambda Upsilon, 7:30 p. m
102 Chemistry hall.

Vespers, 5 o'clock, Ellen Smith
halL

Friday, Feb. 13.

Nebraska Art association exhib-
it, 2 and 1-- 5, Morrill halt

TIGERS ROMP ON

NEBRASKA 33-2-0

Scarlel and Cream Suffers Firnl Defeat of Year
Conference Circle; Krtain l.eail in Big Six

As Kansus Loses to Sooner.

OPPONENTS PLAY BEST

Collins and Campbell,
Attack; Carl lliilm.

Man With

,CMI5lA, .Mo. Nchniska chopped inio the ranks of the
dol'ealod Saturday nighl when they received a trouncing at tin
hands of the Missouri Tigers, l. The dclVnl broke the sis
game winning streak of Ihe (.'ornhuskors.

The standings of the 1vn leaders in the l!ig Sis will not
he changed, however, due lo the defeat of Kansas at the hand

of Oklahoma.

Weather Forecast
Lincoln and vicinity: Mostly

fair Sunday; not much change
In temperature. Lowest tem-
perature about 32 degrees.

PLAYERS WILL GIVE

iLadies of the Jury Held
Over for Tnree Days'

Kiln iniS WeeK.

RECORD HOUSES DRAWN

"Ladles of the Jury," Fred BhI- -

lard's comic satire on feminine Jury
'

service which as the University
Plaver's February production Wt
night completed a week's run piny- -

Ing to capacity houses at the liVm- -

pie theater every night, will be Affair
held over for tht nights lhlslM"nudl Will Upefl
week. An exclusive performance
for members of the Nebraska slate
legislature will be given on Mon- - j

dty night, 4'harles Hnff, business
manager of the players, announced
Saturday.

Scheduled to close last night, the
play has drawn larger houses
every night than any other of the
player's productions this yeat. The
attendance, according to Hoff,

on Page 4.)

FOR DEBATE SQUAD

Devoe and Fishbaugh Will
represent niepraSKr

February 1 6.

Jnck Devoe, Lincoln, and Karl
F. Fishbaugh, Shenandoah, Iowa
will represent the University of
Nebraska in a radio debate with
Iowa State college. February 1(5,

Prof. H. A. White, debating coach,
announced Saturday.

Devoe will take the affirmative
side of Ihe free trade qiienlion and
Fishbaugh will speak on the nega-
tive. Iowa Slate will furnish one
man for each side of the question,
and the decision in the debate will
be left to the radio audience. The
debate will be broadcast over sta
tion KFNF at. Shenandoah, Iowa. '

Devoe and Fishbaugh were
chosen at tryouts held last week.
Other debaters chosen at the same
time to represent Nebraska in
other debates were: Ted R. Feio-- (

Continued on Tage .'i. I
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on one or tneir nuge
sugar plantations, but he dlscov
ered that the sugar business is not
as as it may seem and he
is back in working on
his master's degree.

One would be led to believe that
life is terribly down there In
Cuba, but to hear Mr. Frlnk talk
you would readily that life
moves pretty fast, when
gome tantalized con-

ceives the idea of placing the
pointed edge of a knife in one of
your vital organs. The fact that
the nativea are easily excitable
makes diplomacy ore of the great-e- at

assets to the individual who
Intends to work there.

comes Overseer.
Starting aa a Mr.

Frlnk gradually worked up
to farm overseer in the course of
three years. His position con-

sisted of a 2500 acre
of sugar cane. Because of

the intense heat fie are
mrentlhle to fire and some one

utnust constantly be
lor auch outbreaks.: or ton rea

in

GAME OK YEAR TO WIN

Huker
Center. Is Jlijjh Seore
Ten Point!..

The defeat night was
tht! first conference loss sustained
by the CornhusKers. Missouri, in
downing the leaders, played its
best game of the season. Credit
for the win must go to the Mis

souri guards, Collings and Camp-- j
hell, who held the Huskers to one
of the lowest scores of the season.

Missouri Leads at Half,
The Tigers jumped into a 6 to 0

lend in the early part of the game,
but Nebraska gradually pulled up
to within one point. Ifissouri' led
15-- 9 at the half. When the second
half got under way, Nebraska be- -
Pan 10 1"ok better.
two field goals in rapid suasion.
thcn Huhn de one. "Fuicr

'tossed one in from around the foul
.Continued on Page 3.

PLANS EXHIBITION

With Beaux Arts Ball
February 12.

The annual exhibition of the
Nebraska Art association will
open with the Beg : Art ball on
Feb. 12 In Morrill hall. The ball is
a costume affair for the members
of the association. Beginning Feb.
1.1. the exhibit is open to the pub-
lic from 9 to 12 anI 1 to a daily,

me exniniuon includes a group
of pictures sent out bv the ait in- -;

slltute of Chicago. In addition, a
numocr oi well known American
painters, who have been invited to
send one or more pictures, have
responded. Among the artists are

llliam P. Silva of Carmel falif
Kroll of New York Citv. Mr.

and Mrs. Cornelius Botke of Santa
?'lll,a- - clif- - ivan oiinsky. John
f'oan and Grant Wood of New
York City and Beiger Sandzen of
undsborg. Kas.

William Schwartz, a folmer Ne- -
braskan, has sent an' exhibit nf
his pictures for the school of fine
aits. This will be included in the
annual exhibition.

The exhibit will also include a
portrait of Chancellor Burnett,
one of former President Coolldge
and of Governoi Lowden. These
are by Kobert Grafton. Wcnold
Reiss will have a collection of five
pol l raits.

Among Ihe local artist who
will c.Nlubit me Mrs, Iceland. Mrs.
Kdmlston. W. U Younkin, Dwight
Kirsch, Kady Faulkner, Helen
U'II.jou and lilii Dob.son , Babcock.

All student of the University
of Nebraska are admitted without
charge. Students are urged, to
lake advantage of the opportunity
to see pirt in by some of the bejit
known modern painteis.

son no employee is permitted o ,
leave Its farm without permission"
from headquarters. The principal
sources of power in the cate
fields are tractors, although bulls
are unAi when necessary. Hones
are seldom used for work pur-
poses, but are largely used for
riding.

There is little choice of recrea-
tion for the men working on these
sugar cane farms. Horseback rid-
ing, swimming and tennis are the
most popular sports indulged in.
A movie in town is also a source
of entertainment, but it is a silent
movie. Talkies have not- - found
their way Into Banes Oriente aa
yet. Associations with various
types of men from all ever the
world proved interesting to Mr.
Frink, and during his three years
of service be has met soiae inter
esting characters.

Mr. Frink left Cuba last May
and has been working on his mas-
ters degree since lst fall. He tfl

majoring in botany and plant
pathology with the view ot going
back Into tropica' rase- .work.

Bancs Oriente Affords nuisetnent
To Nebraska Agricultural Graduate

Working in Cuban Sugar Industry
BY ARTHUR K0ZELKA.

Unites Oriente, a little village in Culm surrounding almost,
800 people, not Americans, not even while in most was
the place Krink, n Nclmiskn gniiliuite. visited occasionally
on n Sumliiy afternoon lo siitisly his longings for aninsunient.
Mr. Krink, gemination from the gi icull ural college in
11127, accepted a position with the United Kruit company as a
timekeeper
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